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Genesis 42
Joseph’s Brothers Go to Egypt – Verses 1-17
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When Jacob learned that there was grain in Egypt, he said to his sons, “Why do you just
keep looking at each other?” 2 He continued, “I have heard that there is grain in Egypt. Go
down there and buy some for us, so that we may live and not die.” 3 Then ten of Joseph’s
brothers went down to buy grain from Egypt. 4 But Jacob did not send Benjamin, Joseph’s
brother, with the others, because he was afraid that harm might come to him. 5 So Israel’s
sons were among those who went to buy grain, for there was famine in the land of
Canaan also. 6 Now Joseph was the governor of the land, the person who sold grain to all
its people. So when Joseph’s brothers arrived, they bowed down to him with their faces to
the ground. 7 As soon as Joseph saw his brothers, he recognized them, but he pretended to
be a stranger and spoke harshly to them. “Where do you come from?” he asked. “From the
land of Canaan,” they replied, “to buy food.” 8 Although Joseph recognized his brothers,
they did not recognize him.9 Then he remembered his dreams about them and said to them,
“You are spies! You have come to see where our land is unprotected.” 10 “No, my lord,” they
answered. “Your servants have come to buy food.11 We are all the sons of one man. Your
servants are honest men, not spies.” 12 “No!” he said to them. “You have come to see where
our land is unprotected.” 13 But they replied, “Your servants were twelve brothers, the sons
of one man, who lives in the land of Canaan. The youngest is now with our father, and one
is no more.” 14 Joseph said to them, “It is just as I told you: You are spies! 15 And this is
how you will be tested: As surely as Pharaoh lives, you will not leave this place unless your
youngest brother comes here. 16 Send one of your number to get your brother; the rest of
you will be kept in prison, so that your words may be tested to see if you are telling the
truth. If you are not, then as surely as Pharaoh lives, you are spies!” 17 And he put them
all in custody for three days.
42:1-2 Why was grain so valuable in those days? As a food source it was universal and used in
nearly everything eaten. It could be dried and stored much longer than vegetables, milk products,
or meat. It was so important that it was even used as money.
42:4 Jacob was especially fond of Benjamin because he was Joseph’s only full brother and—as
far as Jacob knew—the only surviving son of his beloved wife, Rachel. Benjamin was Jacob’s
youngest son and a child of his old age.

42:7 Joseph could have revealed his identity to his brothers at once. But Joseph’s last memory
of them may well have been staring in horror at their faces as slave traders carried him away.
Were his brothers still evil and treacherous, or had they changed over the years? Joseph decided
to put them through a few tests to find out.
42:8-9 Joseph remembered his dreams about his brothers bowing down to him (37:6-9). Those
dreams were coming true! As a young boy, Joseph had been boastful about his dreams. As a man,
he no longer flaunted his superior status. He did not feel the need to say, “I told you so.” It was
not yet time to reveal his identity, so he kept quiet. Sometimes it is best to remain quiet, even
when we would like to have the last word.
42:15 Joseph was testing his brothers to make sure they had not been as cruel to Benjamin as
they had been to him. Benjamin was his only full brother, and he wanted to see him face-to-face.
Joseph’s Brothers Go to Egypt – Verses 18-38
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On the third day, Joseph said to them, “Do this and you will live, for I fear God: 19 If
you are honest men, let one of your brothers stay here in prison, while the rest of you go
and take grain back for your starving households. 20 But you must bring your youngest brother
to me, so that your words may be verified and that you may not die.” This they proceeded
to do. 21 They said to one another, “Surely we are being punished because of our brother. We
saw how distressed he was when he pleaded with us for his life, but we would not listen;
that’s why this distress has come on us.” 22 Reuben replied, “Didn’t I tell you not to sin
against the boy? But you wouldn’t listen! Now we must give an accounting for his
blood.” 23 They did not realize that Joseph could understand them, since he was using an
interpreter. 24 He turned away from them and began to weep, but then came back and spoke
to them again. He had Simeon taken from them and bound before their eyes. 25 Joseph gave
orders to fill their bags with grain, to put each man’s silver back in his sack, and to give
them provisions for their journey. After this was done for them, 26 they loaded their grain
on their donkeys and left. 27 At the place where they stopped for the night one of them
opened his sack to get feed for his donkey, and he saw his silver in the mouth of his
sack. 28 “My silver has been returned,” he said to his brothers. “Here it is in my sack.”
Their hearts sank and they turned to each other trembling and said, “What is this that God
has done to us?” 29 When they came to their father Jacob in the land of Canaan, they told
him all that had happened to them. They said, 30 “The man who is lord over the land spoke
harshly to us and treated us as though we were spying on the land. 31 But we said to him,
‘We are honest men; we are not spies. 32 We were twelve brothers, sons of one father. One
is no more, and the youngest is now with our father in Canaan.’ 33 “Then the man who is lord
over the land said to us, ‘This is how I will know whether you are honest men: Leave one of
your brothers here with me, and take food for your starving households and go. 34 But bring
your youngest brother to me so I will know that you are not spies but honest men. Then I
will give your brother back to you, and you can trade in the land.’” 35 As they were emptying

their sacks, there in each man’s sack was his pouch of silver! When they and their father
saw the money pouches, they were frightened. 36 Their father Jacob said to them, “You
have deprived me of my children. Joseph is no more and Simeon is no more, and now you
want to take Benjamin. Everything is against me!” 37 Then Reuben said to his father, “You
may put both of my sons to death if I do not bring him back to you. Entrust him to my
care, and I will bring him back.” 38 But Jacob said, “My son will not go down there with you;
his brother is dead and he is the only one left. If harm comes to him on the journey you
are taking, you will bring my gray head down to the grave in sorrow.”
42:18 Joseph’s profession of faith in God (Elohim) told his brothers that he realized he was
under divine authority and therefore would be fair with them. His test guaranteed Benjamin’s
safe passage to Egypt, something Joseph had every reason to worry about in view of his brothers"
treatment of himself. Earlier, when he saw only 10 brothers and not Benjamin, he probably
wondered if the10 had already done away with Benjamin.
42:22 Reuben couldn’t resist saying, “I told you so.” He thought they were being punished by God
for what they had done to Joseph. Apparently the intervening years had not lessened their guilt.
Selling Joseph into slavery amounted to death in their minds, for they surely never expected to
see him again.
42:25-28 Joseph restored his brothers" money to them out of the goodness of his heart. His
gracious act would satisfy their needs but also cause them to search their souls further as they
contemplated the implications of their good fortune. When they first discovered the money in
one of their sacks, they regarded what God was doing to them as divine punishment (Genesis
42:28). This is the first time in the story that the brothers mentioned God. Their aroused
consciences saw God at work behind what they were experiencing.
42:29-38 Throughout this chapter we can observe the attitude of Joseph’s brothers changing.
Faced with a personal crisis they acknowledged their guilt. They regarded their suffering as
righteous divine punishment, and they began to place Jacob’s interests above their own. However
their repentance was not yet complete. The process of contrition had to run further before
reconciliation was possible. When believers have unresolved guilt in their hearts, God often
convicts their consciences to discover if they are spiritually sensitive enough to participate in His
program.

